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INFANT’S

315-00 White infant's bonnet with
bird embroidery, asst. trim colors per
24 pc. box.

313-00 White infant's bonnet with
flower embroidery. Assorted color
trim and sizes per 24 pc. box.

307-00 White infant's bonnet
w/round embroidered eyelet trimmed
brim. Asst. color trim and sizes per
24 pc. box.

314-01 White infant's eyelet bonnet 
w/ open back and button per 
24 pc. box.

260-00 Infant's cap w/embroidered
boats and elastic strap. Asst. White 
& Lt. Blue. Asst. sizes per 24 pc. box.

436-42 Infant's printable front hat,
asst. sizes per 24 pc. box. -41 White, 
-42 White w/ nautical embroideries.
436E42OC, Ocean City embroidery.

402-01 Infant's double brim white
hat w/elastic chin strap per 24 pc.
box.

459-90 Infant/Toddler's 5 panel
baseball cap, suitable for embroidery
or screen printing, with hook and
loop closure. Asst. sizes per 24 pc.
box.

202-00 Infant's terry cloth cap with
flexible brim and stretch sizes. Asst.
colors: White & Lt. Blue per 
24 pc. box.

202-30 Infant's terry cloth
embroidered sailboat cap with
flexible brim and stretch sizes. Asst.
colors: White & Lt. Blue per 24 pc.
box.

262-33 Infant's embroidered
sailboat cap w/elastic strap. Asst.
sizes per 24 pc. box.

292-00 Infant's corduroy earflap
cap w/train embroidery. Asst. sizes
per 24 pc. box.

262-31 Infant's embroidered train
cap w/elastic strap. Asst. sizes per
24 pc. box.

236-01 Infant's white plain eton
shape cap with elastic strap. Asst.
sizes per 24 pc. box.

383-** Ripple brim and large bow
decorated PP hat, elastic chin strap,
white and pink per 12 pc. box.
-83 Matching Bag, -91 Toddler's.

385-** Flowers and bow decorated
PP hat, elastic chin strap, white and
pink per 12 pc. box. -83 Matching Bag,
-91 Toddler's.

387-** Flower and turned up brim decorated
PP hat, elastic chin strap, 
white and pink per 12 pc. box.
-83 Matching Bag, -91 Toddler's, -93 Girl’s.

381-** Flower and large bow
decorated PP hat, elastic chin strap,
white and pink per 12 pc. box.
-91 Toddler’s, -93 Girl’s.
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452-** Infant's printable white hat
w/elastic strap. asst. sizes per 24 pc.
box. -89 Plain, -90 Nautical
embroideries.

209-00 Infant’s white cap w/blue
trim and tie per 24 pc. box.



324-00 Toddler's white hat w/flower
applique, ruffle brim and tie string.
Asst. color trim and sizes per 
24 pc. box.

333-00 Toddler's white cloth hat with
3 hearts, trimmed brim and elastic
strap. Asst. color trim per 
24 pc. box.

301-01 Toddler's white eyelet hat
with ruffle brim and elastic strap.
Asst. sizes per 24 pc. box.

324-41 Toddler's white hat with
ruffle brim. Asst. sizes per 24 pc.
box.

327-00 Girl's asst. tiny print cloth
hat. Asst. prints and sizes per 
24 pc. box.

455-** Girl’s silver trimmed baseball cap,
asst. colors per 24 pc. box.
–44 Angel/Princess hologram, or
embroidered cities: -48 Ocean City,
-50 Virginia Beach.

310-35 Toddler’s embroidered
butterfly, assorted color baseball
shape cap w/ hook and loop
adjustable closure per 24 pc. box.

396-19 Child's decorated straw hat
and lined bag sets. -19 Orchid, 
-20 Pink, -22 Blue, -25 Yellow.
One color per 12 sets.

396-20 Child's decorated straw hat
and lined bag sets. -19 Orchid, 
-20 Pink, -22 Blue, -25 Yellow.
One color per 12 sets.

396-22 Child's decorated straw hat
and lined bag sets. -19 Orchid, 
-20 Pink, -22 Blue, -25 Yellow.
One color per 12 sets.

396-25 Child's decorated straw hat
and lined bag sets. -19 Orchid, 
-20 Pink, -22 Blue, -25 Yellow.
One color per 12 sets.

397E6* -Name  Child's decorated lined straw bags with design and city
name, per 24 pc. min. -60 Palm Tree, -65 Beach Ball, -67 Sailboat, 
-69 Custom design. Inquire if we feature your city name. Custom designs
available with advance order. 397E60-Puerto Rico is avail.

397-00 Child's decorated lined straw bags. Asst. designs per 24 pc. min.

TODDLER’S

333-31 Toddler's white cloth hat
with 3 fish embroideries and elastic
strap. Asst. color trim per 24 pc. box.

390-32 Toddler’s toyo braid round
crown hat with ruffle brim and flower
embroidery per 24 pc box, min. qty.
12 pcs. One size fits most.
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310-37 Toddler’s embroidered
hearts, assorted color baseball shape
cap w/ hook and loop adjustable
closure per 24 pc. box.

326-00 Toddler’s embroidered
“Loves Me” hat with elastic strap,
asst.: Mommy, Daddy and Grandma.
Asst. sizes per 24 pc. box.

305-** Girl's scoop hat with bow tie
adjustable back per 24 pc. box.
-01 White only, -34 Floral print.



TODDLER’S

237-00 Toddler’s bear print cap
with asst. brim colors and elastic
back per 24 pc. box.

237-32 Toddler’s pigment dyed and
garment washed elastic back cap
with embroidered sayings and asst.
colors per 24 pc. box.

226-00 Toddler’s embroidered
“Loves Me” cap asst.: Mommy,
Daddy, Grandma, and Grandpa.
Asst. sizes per 24 pc. box.

237-31 Toddler’s “Just Like Daddy/
Grandpa” pigment dyed and garment
washed elastic back cap with asst.
sayings and colors per 24 pc. box.

266-94 Junior's size baseball cap.
Asst. Red and Navy. Asst. sizes per
24 pc. box. 266-27 Toddler’s size.

266-28 Toddler’s size Jr. Leaguer
baseball cap w/elastic back. Asst.
Lt. Blue, Navy, Red, White. Asst.
sizes per 24 pc. box.

266-98 Boy's size baseball cap.
White only. Asst. sizes per 24 pc.
box.

274-00 Toddler’s nautical cap
w/elastic strap. Asst. colors and sizes
per 24 pc. box.

239-30 Toddler’s soft brim insect
print cotton cap w/elastic back.
Asst sizes per 24 pc. box.

278-00 Toddler’s clown face cap
w/puff nose. Asst. colors and sizes
per 24 pc. box.

206-00 Toddler’s train embroidery
cap. Asst. colors and sizes per 
24 pc. box.

273-00 Toddler’s bright cat print
cap with elastic back. Asst. brim
colors per 24 pc. box.

204-84 Toddler’s embroidered
anchor design white gob hat, elastic
strap. Asst. sizes per 24 pc. box.

215-91 Child’s nautical cap. Asst.
sizes and asst. Navy and White per
24 pc. box.

101-** Cotton pinstripe engineer cap 
with adjustable back per 24 pc. box.
-91 Toddler’s, -91-20 Pink Toddler’s, 
-94 Boy’s, -94-20 Girl’s, -97 Adult’s,
-97-20 Adult’s Pink.
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215-** Youth’s adjustable back cotton
yacht cap, one color per 24 pc. box.
–01 White, -17 Navy. 115-** Men’s .
103-**  Yacht cap USA made. Navy.
Asst. sizes per 12 pc. box. –94 Boys  
-72 Men’s 71/4 -97 Men’s asst.



TODDLER’S & CHILD’S UNISEX

639-91 Child's straw cowboy hat
with star and tie string, asst. red and
blue trim, fits most, per 24 pc. pack.

639-94 Childs straw cowboy hat
with tie string, fits most, per 
24 pc. pack.

237-** Toddler’s heavy cotton twill cap
with elastic back per 24 pc. box. -11 Olive,
-16 Putty, -17 Navy, -23 Khaki.

254-** Child's matching front printable cap,
one color per 24 pc. box. -02 Black, 
-07 Col. Blue, -10 Gold, -12 Green, -21 Red, 
-22 Royal. 656-** Boy’s -10 Gold, -17 Navy.

255-** Child's white front printable mesh
cap. One color per 24 pc. box. -10 Gold,
-12 Green, -15 Maroon.

455-30 Child’s unisex assorted
print design caps w/open elastic
back per 24 pc. box.

409-00 Assorted unisex sunglass cap with elastic back per 24 pc. box.
-00 Asst. solids.

257-00 Toddler's cat face cap with
elastic strap. Asst. colors and sizes
per 24 pc. box.

450-41 Toddler's flap back unisex
cap w/elastic back. Asst. sizes per 
24 pc. box.

350-35 Unisex child's white cloth
hat with piping. Asst. sizes per 
24 pc. box.

405-** Toddler’s unisex cotton wide brim
floppy hat with cloth tie. Asst. sizes per 24
pc. box. -29 Denim, -91 White.

418-36 Toddler's unisex downbrim sunglass hat. Asst. colors and sizes per
24 pc. box.

408-00 Child's smile cap with asst. color brim, elastic back per 24 pc. box.

418-** Toddler's unisex flat top hat.
Asst.sizes per 24 pc. box.
-01 White, -29 Washed Denim.

452-91 Toddler's white printable hat
w/elastic strap. Asst. sizes per 
24 pc. box.

418-37 Toddler’s unisex hat w/ asst.
beach embroideries. Asst. designs &
sizes 24 pc. box.

401-00 Toddler's hat with imprinted
bear design. Asst. color trim and
sizes per 24 pc. box.
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GIRLS’S & BOY’S & UNISEX HEADWEAR

547Y40-** Woven western shape hat
with shapeable curved brim, vented
crown, and matching chin cord, “one size
fits most” per 12 pc. box. 547Y40-00
Youth’s asst. clrs., 547Y40-20 Youth’s pink
only, 547-40-00 Lady’s Asst. clrs., 
547-40-20 Lady's Pink only.

310-39 Girl’s applique and
embroidered flower, assorted color
baseball shape cap w/ hook and loop
adjustable closure per 24 pc. box.

543-** Print brim reversible cap
with open elastic back and matching
print bow. Asst. colors and prints per
24 pc. box. -93 Girl’s.

547Y39-20 Youth size braided western
hat with shapeable curved brim, “one size
fits most” youth per 12 pc. box.
547Y39-20 Youth Pink only.
547-39-20 Lady's Pink only.

354-30 Girl’s floral print cloth asst.
color hat w/turned up brim and flower
per 12 pc. box.

335-00 Girl’s cotton hat
w/embroidered flowers and scallop
brim. Asst. color trim and sizes per
24 pc. box.

476-00 Youth’s cotton gob hat. Assorted colors and sizes per 24 pc. box.

559-** Assorted color print cotton
hat with flower cluster per 12 pc. box.
-30 Lady’s, -93 Girl’s.

137-** Washed khaki crown with
contrast brim, adj. tab back, per 
24 pc. box. Lady’s & Youth’s:
-11 Dk. Green, -17 Navy, Men’s:
-37 Navy. Hook & Loop back:
-61 Dk. Green, -67 Navy. Embroidery
or screen printing service available.

558-** Black velveteen cap with
open elastic back per 24 pc. box.
-02 Lady’s, -93 Girl’s.

696-26-** Rolled wire brim asst.
solid and vented western seagrass
straw hat with elastic sweatband, one
size fits most, per 12 pc. pack. 696-
26-94 Youth size, 
696-26 Adult size.

476-** White cotton gob hat. Asst.
sizes per 24 pc. box. -94 Youth’s, 
-00 Teen Asst. Clrs., -97 Adult White.

215-** Youth’s adjustable back
cotton yacht cap, one color per 24
pc. box. -01 White, -17 Navy, 
115-01 Adult White, 115-17 Adult
Navy, 103-94 USA made Youth’s
Navy.

101** Cotton pinstripe engineer cap with
adjustable back per 24 pc. box.
–91 Toddler’s, –91-20 Pink Toddler’s, 
-94 Boy’s, -94-20 Girl’s, -97 Adult’s, 
-97-20 Adult’s Pink.
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189-** Pigment dyed and garment washed low
crown curved brim baseball caps with adjustable
cloth back, per 24 pc. box, -70 Asst. clrs., 
-72 Watermelon, -73 Khaki, -75 Banana, 
-76 Putty. Embroidery service available.

190-** Superior quality cotton twill 5 panel
printable cap w/adj. back. One color per 
24 pc. box. -41 White, -43 Beige, -57 Navy, 
-63 Khaki.

137-** Washed khaki crown with contrast brim, adj. tab
back, per 24 pc. box. Lady’s & Youth’s: -11 Dk. Green, 
-17 Navy. Men’s: -37 Navy. Hook & Loop back:
-61 Dk. Green, -67 Navy. Embroidery or screen printing
service available.

189-** Pro shape solid color cotton cap 
w/adj. back. One color per 24 pc. box. -02 Black, 
-07 Col. Blue, -11 Spruce Green, -12 Green.

119-** Adult’s cotton pinstripe welder’s cap per
24 pc. box, 119-97 Adult’s Navy, 
119-97-20 Adult’s Pink.

167-23 Khaki long brim cotton cap with open
elastic back per 24 pc. box.

191-** Superior quality poly/cotton poplin 5 panel
printable vcap w/cord and adj. back. One color per
24 pc. box. -01 White, -07 Col. Blue, -22 Royal.

476-** White cotton gob hat. Asst sizes per 
24 pc. box. -94 Youth’s, -00 Youth’s Asst. Clrs., 
-97 Adult White.

137-** Washed khaki crown with contrast brim, adj. tab
back, per 24 pc. box. Lady’s & Youth’s: -11 Dk. Green, 
-17 Navy. Men’s: -37 Navy. Hook & Loop back:
-61 Dk. Green, -67 Navy. Embroidery or screen printing
service available.

115-** Adult's adjustable back cotton yacht cap,
one color per 24 pc. box. -01 White, -17 Navy,  
215-01 Youth White, 215-17 Youth Navy,
103-94 USA made Youth’s Navy, 
103-97 USA made Adult’s Navy.

ADULT’S CAPS

139-**-** Fitted, sized, washed, heavy cotton twill low profile cap allows front and back decoration,
per 6 pc bag, 24pc box. -01 White, -02 Black, -16 Putty, -17 Navy, -23 Khaki, -S Small, -M Medium, 
-L Large, -XL Extra Large. Order color and size.
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155-** Superior quality white front printable
mesh cap w/adj. back. One color per 24 pc. box.
-07 Lt.Blue, -10 Gold, -15 Maroon, -18 Orange,
255-** Child’s white front printable mesh cap.
One color per 24 pc. box. -10 Gold, -12 Green, 
-15 Maroon.

155-30 Comic printed mesh cap w/adj. back.
Asst. colors per 24 pc. box.

0174 Terry cloth golf cap with mesh sides and
adj. back. Assorted colors per 24 pc. box.

157-** Nylon taslon cap w/embroidered city name. Asst.
colors per 24 pc. box. -45 Atlantic City, -46 Cape Cod, 
-51 Wildwood. 169-51 Promotional grade cotton cap
w/embroidered Wildwood city name and adj. back.
Asst. colors per 24 pc. box.

157-98 Taslon nylon printable cap with
adjustable back per 24 pc. box. -00 Asst. Neons, -
02 Black, -94 Youth's Asst. Neons, -98 Adult Asst
Jewel Tones.

154-** Superior quality solid color printable front
mesh cap w/adj. back. One color per 24 pc. box.
-21 Red. 654-** Regular quality -21 Red, 
-22 Royal, 254-** Regular Child's -02 Black, 
-07 Col. Blue, -10 Gold, -12 Green, -21Red, 
-22 Royal. 656-** Boy’s -10 Gold, -17 Navy.

157-** Taslon nylon printable cap with
adjustable back per 24 pc. box. -00 Asst. Neons,
-02 Black, -94 Youth's Asst. Neons, -98 Adult
Asst Jewel Tones.

105-31 Neon assorted color nylon reversible
(black) cap with full hook and loop adj. back per
24 pc. box.

691-66 Embroidered Florida cotton cap in 4
assorted designs and 4 colors, adj. back. per 
24 pc. box.

ADULT’S CAPS

131-** Wool blend pro shape two-tone cap w/adj. back. One color per 24 pc. box. -10 Gold, 
-12 Green, -13 Grey, -21 Red, -22 Royal.
135-** Twill pro shape two-tone cap w/adj. back. One color per 24 pc. box.-10 Gold, -13 Grey, 
-21 Red, -22 Royal.
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129-** Poly/cotton tourist cap with adjustable
back per 24 pc box. -00 Asst Lights, -01 White,
-03 Beige, -07 Col. Blue, -13 Lt. Gray.

129-** Poly/cotton tourist cap with adjustable
back per 24 pc. box. -12 Green, -21 Red, 
-35 Blue Stripe Seersucker.

141-26 Camouflage print cotton twill safari hat
w/snap up brim and chin strap. Asst. sizes per 
12 pc. box. Other colors available.

141-** Cotton twill safari hat w/snap up brim
and chin strap. Asst. sizes per 24 pc. min.
-16 Natural. Pigment dyed also avail. Embroidery
service avail.

141-** Pigment dyed and garment washed
cotton twill safari hat w/snap up brim and chin
strap. Asst. sizes per 12 pc. box. -11 Dk. Green, -
17 Navy. Other reg. clrs. avail.

142-00 Pigment dyed and garment washed cotton
twill bucket hat w/contrast band. Asst. Navy & Khaki,
adult sizes per 24 pc. box. Embroidery service available.

140-26 Camouflage cotton twill camping hat w/eyelets
and loops. Asst. adult sizes per 24 pc. box. Also 
-01 White, -02 Black, -16 Natural, -26 Camo.
Pigment dyed also available.

129-** Poly/cotton tourist cap with adjustable
back per 24 pc box. -02 Black, -27 Asst Darks.

140-**  Cotton twill camping hat w/eyelets and loops.
Asst. adult sizes per 24 pc. box. -01 White, -02 Black, 
-16 Natural, -26 Camo. Pigment dyed also available.

MEN’S HATS

166-** Cotton bucket hat with mesh insert, asst. colors and sizes per 
24 pc. box. -00 Asst. colors, -88 XLarge only.

162-** Cotton bucket hat w/contrast band. Asst. colors and sizes per 24
pc. box. -00 Asst colors, -01 White only, -03 Beige only.
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ADULT’S HATS and CAPS

140-**  Cotton twill camping hat w/eyelets and loops.
Asst. adult sizes per 24 pc. box. -01 White, -02 Black, 
-16 Natural, -26 Camo. Pigment dyed also available.

143-26 Camouflage garment washed cotton twill
downbrim hat. Asst. adult sizes per 
24 pc. box.

143-7* Adult's micro-fiber water repellent bucket
hat, asst. sizes per 12 pc. box. -70 Asst., -72 Black.

0156K** Poly/cotton foam lined cap
w/center seam and adj. back. One
color per 24 pc. box. Available in -B
Black, -GO Gold, -R Royal.

143-37 Snakeskin simulated
downbrim adult's hat. Assorted
colors and sizes per 24 pc. box.

160-** Corduroy adj. back cap per
24 pc. box. -01 White, -02 Black, 
-05 Brown, -15 Maroon, -21 Red, 
-22 Royal.

132-** Wool blend solid color pro
style cap w/adj. back per 24 pc. box.
-17 Navy, -21 Red, -22 Royal.

199-** Superior quality corduroy
adj. cap per 24 pc. box. -01 White, 
-07 Lt. Blue, -15 Maroon, -17 Navy, 
-21 Red, -22 Royal.

119-** Adult’s cotton pinstripe
welder’s cap per 24 pc box, 
119-97 Adult’s Navy, 
119-97-20 Adult’s Pink.

1281-** Youth's super fleece cap
w/zipper adj back, embroidered team
logo per 6 pc min. -FO Forty-Niners,
-GI Giants.

156-** Superior quality solid color
printable front foam cap w/adj. back.
One color per 24 pc. box. -13 Lt. Grey, 
-18 Orange, -21 Red, -22 Royal.

175-** Superior quality white front printable foam lined cap w/adj. back. One
color per 12 pc. Available: -01 White/Blk, -02 Grey/Black, -17 Navy, -21 Red,
-30 Asst. Comic Sayings.

1632 B All wool felt adult cap w/elastic
back. Black only. Made in USA.
101B Boy’s felt baseball in traditional
sizes. Both per 12 pc. box.

199-57* Fitted sized corduroy curved brim
cap suitable for front and back embroidery,
per 6 pcs.min., 24 pc. box. -57 Navy,
Specify sizes: S, M, L, XL per 6 pc. min.
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445-** Heavy cotton twill visor, curved brim,
stitched self sweatband, hook and loop adjustable
back, per 24 pc. box. –40 Asst. neutral colors, 
-41 White, -43 Khaki, -46 Putty, -47 Navy, 
-94 Youth neutral colors, -50 Asst. bright colors.
Embroidery services available.

  

458-07 Lt. Blue pressed crown cotton visor w/terry 
sweatband and adj.slide back per 24 pc. box.
458-** Cotton visor w/terry sweatband with slide adj.
back per 24 pc. box. Merchandise is creased.
-98 Asst. colors, -99 White.

458-31 Wavy USA flag printed fabric cotton twill
visor, self sweatband, hook and loop adj. back,
per 24 pc. box.

805-** Nylon fanny pack w/2 zipper
pockets and vinyl waterproof lining.
One color per 12 pc. min. Royal
only.

358-30 Child's asst. print cotton visor with
elastic back per 24 pc. box.

458-26 Camouflage cotton twill visor, terry
sweatband and adj. slide back per 24 pc. box.
-07 Col. Blue, -26 Camouflage.

942-70 Nylon reinforced PVC bag with zipper closure,
nylon web handle, and interior pocket, suitable for hand
or shoulder use, per 12 pc. pack. Asst Seashell/
Seahorse designs. Irregular scratch at zipper.

803-** Nylon roll bag w/vinyl waterproof lining and pocket. Size: 20x10˝.
One color per 12 pc. min. -10 Gold, -15 Maroon, -17 Navy.

445-07 High crown light blue cotton, hook and
loop closure adjustable visor per 24 pc. box.

445-** Heavy cotton twill visor, curved brim,
stitched self sweatband, hook and loop adjustable
back, per 24 pc. box. –40 Asst. neutral colors, 
-41 White, -43 Khaki, -46 Putty, -47 Navy, 
-94 Youth neutral colors, -50 Asst. bright colors.
Embroidery services available.

442-** White comfortable cotton twill clip-on
visor w/terry sweatband per 24 pc. box.
-01 Regular brim, -87 Extra Large brim.

SUN VISORS FOR ALL

458-** Silver trimmed adult's and teen's visor
with embroidered city names, asst. colors per 
24 pc. box. -48 Ocean City, -50 Virginia Bch.

442-01

442-87

458-98
458-99

458-07
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639-78 Lightweight fine palm straw gambler hat
with floral print band, fits most per 12 pc. pack.

639-30 Palm straw hat with black shoestring
trim, fits most per 12 pc. pack.

639-34 Palm straw hat with green visor, fits
most, per 12 pc. pack.

639-14 Lightweight fine palm straw safari
shape hat with black trim, fits most per 
12 pc. pack.

MEN’S STRAW HATS

639-74 Lightweight fine straw 4 inch brim
Amish hat with black band and eyelets, fits most
per 12 pc. pack.

696-20 Cloth lined asst. color vented pinched
front rush straw hat with chin cord, one size fits
most, per 24 pc. pack.

639-33 Lightweight fine palm straw hat with
black shoestring trim, fits most per 12 pc. pack.

639-17 Lightweight fine palm straw western hat
with black trim, fits most per 12 pc. pack.

639-48 Lightweight fine palm straw hat with
floral print band, fits most per 12 pc. pack.

639-16 Straw western hat with shoestring trim,
fits most per 12 pc. pack.

639-21 Straw western hat with Red bandanna
trim, fits most per 12 pc. pk.

639-05 Coco straw western hat with fancy
band, fits most per 12 pc. pack.

www.seagullintl.com



  

696-26-** Rolled wire brim asst. solid and
vented western seagrass straw hat with elastic
sweatband, one size fits most, per 12 pc. pack.
696-26 Adult size, 696-26-94 Youth size.

696-34 Rolled wire brim asst. solid and vented
western seagrass straw hat with chin cord and
silver buckle trim, adult “one size fits most”, 
per 12 pc. pack.

696-36 Metal buckle with turquoise, silver, and
wooden bead trimmed vented toyo western hat
with shapeable brim, “one size fits most”, per 12
pc. box.

614-36 Woven web buckle band safari shape
toyo hat w/ elastic “one size fits most” sweatband
per 12 pc. box.

696M39 Stained straw shapeable brim western
hat with turquoise and natural bead trim, 
“one size fits most”, per 12 pc. box.

614-37 Twisted seagrass safari shape straw hat
w/ cloth sun protection lining, woven web buckle
band and elastic “one size fits most” sweatband
per 12 pc. box.

600-37 Twisted seagrass gambler shape straw
hat w/ cloth sun protection lining, woven web
buckle band and elastic “one size fits most”
sweatband per 12 pc. box.

696-44-** Silver metallic, black and natural
bead trim band, soft and flexible toyo and straw
shapeable brim western hat, “one size fits most”,
per 12 pc. box. 696-44-27 Asst. colors, 
696-44-04 Stained, 696-44-32 Natural, 
696-44-42 Black.

696-42-** Silver and black beaded trim,
shapeable brim toyo western hat, “one size fits
most”, per 12 pc. box. -02 Black, -16 Natural.

600-36 Woven web buckle band gambler shape
toyo hat w/ elastic “one size fits most” sweatband
per 12 pc. box.

696-46 Gold and Silver painted straw western
with jeweled cross crown trim, shapeable brim
hat, “one size fits most”, per 12 pc. box.
Youth size 646-47-94 on website.

STRAW HATS

696-33 Rolled wire brim asst. solid and vented
western seagrass straw hat with leatherette band,
one size fits most, per 12 pc. pack.
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547-40-** Woven western shape hat with shapeable
curved brim, vented crown, and matching chin cord, “one
size fits most” per 12 pc. box. 547-40-00 Lady’s Asst. clrs.,
547-40-20 Lady’s Pink only, 547Y40-00 Youth’s Asst.,
547Y40-20 Youth’s Pink only.

547-20 Natural Toyo round crown sewn braid
lady's hat with self ruffle brim. One size fits most.
Assorted colors per 12 pc. pack.

547-18 Lady's silver accented hat with narrow
braid and bead trim. One size fits most. Assorted
colors per 12 pc. box.

547-03 Lady’s assorted color chin cord round
crown rush straw hat. One size fits most. Asst.
colors per 12 pcs.

547-11 Lady's fashion hat with suede-like braid
trim at base of crown. One size fits most.
Assorted colors per 12 pc. box.

639-35 Multi-color braided straw sombrero with
tie string, fits most per 12 pc. pack.

639-97 Colored edge large brim straw sombrero
with tie string, fits most per 24 pc. pack.

547-12 Lady's fashion hat with wooden bead
and shell crown trim. One size fits most.
Assorted colors per 12 pc. box.

LADY’S & SPECIALTY STRAW HATS

623-16 Western natural fine straw hat with
black trim, wire brim and full sweatband. Asst.
sizes per 12 pc. box.

639-89 Lifeguard shape coco straw hat with
adjustable chin tie, fits most per 12 pc. pack.

547-10 Natural Toyo round crown packable and
crushable sewn braid lady's hat. Assorted colors
and patterns as shown. One size fits most, per
12 pc. box.

639-36 Colored straw sombrero with fringe brim
and tie string, fits most per 12 pc. pack.

www.seagullintl.com
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547-39** Braided western hat with shapeable
curved brim, “one size fits most” per 12 pc. box.
547-39-16 Natural only, 547-39-20 Pink only,
547Y39-20 Youth Pink only.

546R90 Women’s twisted toyo round crown hat
with turned up brim and beaded cord trim, 
“one size fits most”, per 12 pc. box. Red only.

547-02 Braided straw round crown up brim hat
trimmed with shells, “one size fits most” per 12
pc. box. Natural only.

546-15 Lady's assorted fashion colors
crocheted crown crushable and packable soft hat,
one size fits most. 12 pc. per box.

526-00 Short brim cloth hat w/asst. color
contrast bands. Asst. sizes per 24 pc. box.

555-61 Lady's ribbon crown hat with braided
brim, asst. Cream, White, Black per 12 pc. box.

546-91 Women’s narrow braided flat crown,
turned up brim hat with beaded strand trim, “one
size fits most” per 12 pc. box. 546-91 Asst. clrs.,
546R91 Red only.

592-00 Lady's nylon rain hat with tie strings.
Asst. colors per 24 pc. box.

510-** Lady’s cotton cap with open elastic back
per 24 pc. doz. box. -00 Asst. clrs., -02 Black only,
-07 Denim only.

546R99 Women’s round crown wide turned up
brim braided hat with self braided bow, “one size
fits most”, 12 pc. per box. Red only.

546R98 Women’s toyo braid semi-round crown hat
with turned up braided brim edge, and beaded crown
trim, “one size fits most”, per 12 pc. box. Red only.

HATS

546R91 Women’s narrow braided flat crown,
turned up brim hat with beaded strand trim, “one
size fits most” per 12 pc. box. 546R91 Red only,
546-91 Asst. clrs.
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505-00 Lady's cloth wide brim scoop hat w/ bow
tie back per 12 pc. box. -00 Asst. Colors, 
-01 White only, -29 Denim.

505-29 Lady's cloth wide brim scoop hat w/
bow tie back per 12 pc. box. -00 Asst. Solids, 
-01 White only, -29 Denim.

525-*00 Lady's cloth wide flexible brim scoop
hat w/mesh sides and hook and loop adj. back
per 24 pc. box. -00 Asst. Colors, -01 White.

525-** Lady's cloth wide flexible brim scoop hat
w/mesh sides and hook and loop adj. back per 24
pc. box. -00 Asst. Colors, -01 White.

452-29 Denim tennis hat w/matching underbrim.
Asst. sizes per 24 pc. box

452-01 White cotton tennis hat w/matching
underbrim. Asst. sizes per 24 pc. box.

452-00 Cotton tennis hat w/ matching
underbrim. Asst. colors and sizes per 24 pc. box.
-00 Asst. Colors, -01 White only.

528-00 Lady's cloth hat w/contrasting trim and
bow. Asst. colors per 24 pc. box.

452-35 White cotton tennis hat w/mesh inserts.
Asst. color trim and sizes per 24 pc. box.

501-01 Lady's white eyelet cap with open
elastic back per 24 pc. box.

167-36 Flower embroidered brushed cotton,
sandwich brim, hook and loop adjustable back
baseball cap with matching sweatband. White with
asst. flowers per 24 pc. pk.

LADY’S FASHION CLOTH & TENNIS HATS

505-01 Lady's cloth wide brim scoop hat w/ bow
tie back per 12 pc. box. -00 Asst. Colors, 
-01 White only, -29 Denim.
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545-47 Lady’s round crown various straw hat
with multi-color flower band per 12 pc. pack. One
size fits most. 541-00 Round crown assorted staw hat with

assorted bands. One size fits most per 
24 pc. pack.

545-00 Lady’s round crown various weave straw
hat with various chin ties per 12 pc. pack. One
size fits most.

541-**  Lady’s untrimmed round crown various
weave straw hat per 12 pc. pack. Specify weave
with style number.

916-98-20 Ladies’ Feathersole™ molded
sandals with hook and loop adjustable strap in
assorted sizes. Pink/Fuchsia only per 24 pr. box.

167-33  Rip-Stop nylon mesh adult baseball cap
with adjustable back. Asst. white and black, per
24 pc. box.

ACCESSORIES
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EMAIL SPECIALS, EXPANDED WEBSITE PRODUCTS and INFORMATION
Our aim is complete customer satisfaction. Although we try to have every item in our catalog

available at all times, there may be times, due to high demand or delays in shipments,
when a particular style, color or size is temporarily out of stock. Check our website often to see all

our products that are currently in stock, new items and current web only promotions.
More items are displayed on our website than we can include in our catalog. We urge you 

to register at our website to see additional products available for sale 
and to receive notice of our email only special offers.

FREIGHT DAMAGE AND LOSS INSTRUCTIONS

Transportation companies will not accept damaged freight from us for shipment to our customers. A clean Bill of Lading, without damage notation, 
is their acknowledgment that they received the merchandise in good condition. SAFE DELIVERY is the RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CARRIER.
When you receive any freight, examine the packages carefully before you sign for the shipment.

BE SURE THE DELIVERY RECEIPT AND THE BILL OF LADING, PACKING SLIP OR INVOICE AGREES AS TO THE NUMBER OF CARTONS.
If you see any damage, or if the number of packages does not agree with the Bill of Lading, THIS IS WHAT WE SUGGEST YOU SHOULD DO:

FIRST: Have the driver mark the shortage or damage on both your copy and the driver's copy of the freight bill.
Failure to have the driver note the shortage or damage may jeopardize your claim against the carrier.

SECOND: Immediately call the freight carrier and ask that an inspection be made of the damage.
If a shortage has occurred, request that the missing cartons be located.

THIRD: Weigh all the cartons to determine if all the merchandise was received, or if the merchandise received has been pilfered.
FOURTH: Confirm your conversations with a letter.

PLACE YOUR CLAIM FOR LOSS OR DAMAGE WITH THE FREIGHT COMPANY AS SOON AS POSSIBLE; THE TIME WITHIN WHICH TO MAKE
CLAIMS MAY BE LIMITED.

We are willing to assist you in recovering against the freight company for loss or damage by supplying the documentation available to us. We are not
responsible for collection of such claims or the replacement of such merchandise. If you discover Concealed Damage or Shortage when unpacking,
leave the merchandise and packing materials as they are. Compare the merchandise with our packing slip, invoice, and Bill of Lading, weigh the
merchandise received, and call the freight carrier to request an inspection. If, after receiving all the packages shipped to you, you feel our invoice or
packing slip differs from the quantity sent, please call us so we may investigate our shipping records. Please be assured that, to avoid errors, 
we triple checked your order before we sent it.

SEAGULL INTERNATIONAL, INC. LIMITS ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR CONCEALED DAMAGE OR SHORTAGE NOT 
REPORTED WITHIN 7 DAYS OF RECEIPT OF SHIPMENT.

541-19

541-17



®
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PAYMENT TERMS NET 30 DAYS to well rated firms. Forward three trade references with addresses. Allow
ample time for credit check on first order. Credit references can only be checked when
accompanied by an order. Credit to be extended at sellers discretion. In order to make
payment by company check, please complete the New Account Application, subject to
approval. There will be a service charge of 1.5% per month on all past due invoices.
Prices shown reflect 3% discount for cash payment. We accept Visa and Mastercard
only at time of purchase, upon completion of credit card data form.

SHIPPING All shipments are F.O.B. our warehouse. Freight charges, including fuel surcharges, are
to be paid by customer. We will ship the best possible way if preference is not indicated.
Non-delivered shipments or redirected shipments are subject to a 15% re-shipping
charge or restocking charge.

HANDLING CHARGE There is a $1.00 charge on each United Parcel Service or Fedex package. There is a
$4.50 charge on each Postal Service package. (These charges are subject to change.)

SAMPLES Samples will be sent upon request at regular price, plus 100% sample charge, plus
shipping and handling costs. Samples are not returnable. If you purchase from a
sample shipped within 30 days, provide us at the time of ordering, with the sample
invoice number, and we will give you an allowance for the previous sample charge.

MINIMUM ORDER A $5.00 service charge will be added to orders less than $100.00. This charge is
waived on internet orders.

BACK ORDERS When it is impossible to ship your order complete, the balance will be shipped with your
next order. If you do not want us to ship any back orders, inform us at the time of your
order.

PRICES Due to worldwide conditions beyond our control, prices are subject to change without
prior notice. Prices are presently affected by currency fluctuations and shipping rate
increases. Please call, fax or email to confirm prices before ordering.

CLAIMS See instructions within for freight loss or damage. Claims for seller's error must be filed
within seven days of merchandise receipt. Seller is not responsible for damage due to
customer use or abuse. For customization, all boxes containing blank items must be
inspected, verified to be the correct product ordered, and suitable for customization
before customization & alteration begins. It is the responsibility of the customer or their
agent, printer or embroiderer to act on behalf of the customer regarding inspection. No
returns or claims will be allowed after customization.

RETURNS An authorization number is required for all returns. Returned merchandise is subject to
a 15% restocking charge.

RETURNED CHECKS Checks returned by the bank are subject to a $35.00 processing fee.

TERMS OF SALE The Terms and Conditions of Sale printed on the back of our order form and on our web
site are significant, cannot be waived by any principal or agent for the seller and are
incorporated by reference into all of our business transactions for the sale of
merchandise.

CREDIT CARDS We accept VISA and Mastercard only at time of purchase. Use of a credit card for
payment is buyer’s agreement to pay the amount invoiced.

DISCOUNTS Discounts are available on quantity purchases of certain styles.
FOR VOLUME
PURCHASES

info@seagullintl.com
www.seagullintl.com

PRICE LIST:0906

1220 SPRING GARDEN STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19123-3293

U.S.A.: 800-666-9300
OFFICE: 215-922-2100
FAX: 215-922-0970
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Terms: Cash in Advance, or Visa or MasterCard accepted at time of purchase only.

Embroidery Prices: Embroidery prices are based upon the number of stitches in a design and a cost for developing embroidery machine
instructions. It may be necessary to adjust buyer’s design instructions to run well on seller’s embroidery machines. Seller shall be the sole
judge of the number of stitches in a design. A design charge may be imposed for altering a buyer’s design to run well on seller’s machine.
All prices are subject to change without prior notice.

Orders: Any changes to Blank, Printed and/or Embroidered orders must be confirmed in writing.
Re-orders: Exact reorders should include previous Invoice Number, Date and Art Job Number. Reorders must be received in writing.

Artwork: Camera ready art is needed. Art requiring revision or touch-up may incur an art charge. We cannot accept art by fax. All artwork
submitted (including camera-ready art) will be sized to utilize maximum imprint area unless otherwise specified.

Imprint Coverage: When printing light color ink on dark items, 100% opacity is not guaranteed, and a charge for flash printing will be made.
Color Matching: We will make every effort to match ink colors. We recommend that you provide a specific PMS # (e.g. Red PMS 032) when
submitting art. However. exact color matching is not guaranteed!!

Production Proofs: For imprints, $15.00 per color, plus price of the item. For embroidery, $5.00 per thousand stitches, plus price of the item.
Unless notified otherwise, all production proofs will be shipped via 1 day air service and billed accordingly. Production proofs are
recommended for large orders of price or quantity!!

Production Time: Depending on the time of order acceptance, for imprinting, approximately two to three weeks after acceptance of artwork;
for embroidery, approximately 4 to 6 weeks. Acceptance requires receipt of deposit or credit card authorization and written production approval.

Production: We will try hard to ship the exact quantity ordered, however, customized orders are subject to a 5% under-run. Shortages or
defective items will not be reprinted or embroidered. Customized items with defects will be credited upon return.

Minimum Quantities: All items for imprinting require 72 piece minimum per same color ink. Orders for less than the minimum quantity will be
invoiced at minimum screen print quantities. We do not impose a screen charge. All items for embroidery require 72 piece minimum per same
thread color combination. Orders for less than the minimum quantity will be invoiced at minimum embroidery quantities.

Custom Overseas Orders: Minimum 1728 pieces (regular merchandise); Minimum $5,000.00 (custom merchandise). Domestic Letter of
Credit or 50% deposit required. 135-165 day delivery. All orders must be in writing.

Cancellations: Orders cancelled during production for blank, imprinted or embroidered goods will be charged at the cost of material & labor
expended to date plus planned shipping costs. All cancellations must be in writing!!  Verbal instructions will not be accepted.

Returns & Claims: All returns must be made within seven days after shipment. All returns must be accompanied by a Return Authorization
Number freight prepaid. Any returns not due to our error will incur a 15% restocking fee of the purchase price plus any shipping costs.
Refused shipments NOT due to our error will incur a 15% restocking fee plus all incurred freight charges. Charges are posted to customers
current balance. All boxes containing blank items must be inspected and verified to be the correct product ordered before customization.
For third parties, it is the responsibility of your agent printer or embroiderer to verify merchandise before customization. No returns will be
accepted once items are customized.

Repacking: After printing or embroidery the goods will be packed for shipment but not returned to the original packing condition.

Shipping: FOB Warehouse, Philadelphia PA. Handling Charge: $1.00 per box shipped by UPS or Fedex. There is a $4.50 charge on each
Parcel Post package. These charges are subject to change without notice.

Disclaimer: Fabric color, texture, construction, or item size are not guaranteed to be identical, uniform, or color fast in finished merchandise.
Photographic colors may not be representative of true product colors.

Logos: Logos in this catalog are to show customization ability, are not shown as advertisements or as being for sale to anyone other than
those expressly authorized by the owner of the designs. Seller may require proof of authorization to use logos known to be trademarks.
Buyer represents, for all customization orders, that buyer is authorized to use the designs to be customized.

Limitation of Liability: Seller’s liability for damages for any transaction shall not exceed in the aggregate the amount paid by the buyer for the
merchandise giving rise to any cause of action or a related cause of action. This limitation of liability shall be the sole remedy at law or in
equity by any party against seller. Seller shall not be liable for consequential damages, disclosed or non-disclosed, including but not limited to,
economic loss, lost profits or for any damages incurred by a third party.

Warranties: Seller disclaims and denies all expressed or implied warranties against infringement and of design. Seller specifically denies and
disclaims any warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

Indemnifications: Buyer warrants that it shall indemnify, defend, and hold seller, its officers, employees, shareholders and agents harmless
from and against any claims, damages and costs, including attorney's fees and costs resulting from claims of customers or any third party.

Buyer's Warranty: Buyer warrants that it has the right to use the artwork, logos and other materials that are requested to be placed on
seller’s products. Buyer further warrants that it shall defend, indemnify, and hold seller, its officers, employees, shareholders, and agents
harmless against any claims for damages and costs, including but not limited to attorneys' fees and costs, in any cause of action including,
but not limited to an infringement action, as a result of customizing the artwork, logos and other materials.

The above provisions are hereby incorporated by reference in the terms and conditions of sale between the parties, which are shown in seller’s
full catalog and pricelist and also on its order forms and invoices. These provisions are essential to the relationship between the seller and
others and cannot be waived by the seller, its employees or its agents.
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR ORDERING SCREEN PRINTING OR EMBROIDERY



774-** “Magic-one size fits all”
acrylic large size stretch gloves per
12 pc pack. -00 Asst. colors Youth-
Adult, -02 Black Youth-Adult.

774-32 Chenille larger size 
“Magic-one size fits all” stretch
gloves, Youth-Adult per 12 pc. pack.
Asst. colors.

710-** Polyfleece glove with palm
patch. Extraordinary warmth with light
weight per 12 pc. pack. -97 Men’s
Asst., -02 Men’s Black, -62 Child’s
Black no patch, -95 Lady’s/Youth Asst.
no patch.

741-** TC fleece lined ski glove
with Thinsulate lining and sure grip
palm, Men's asst. sizes per 12 pc.
pack. -00 Asst colors, -02 Black only.

776-** “Magic-one size fits all” acrylic large size stretch gloves w/slip
resistant dots on palm. Larger Youth-Adult size per 12 pc. pack.
-00 Asst. solid colors, -02 Black only.

755-** Lady's acrylic fishscale pattern heavyweight knit glove per 12 pc. pack.
-00 Asst. colors, -02 Black.

770-** “Magic-one size fits all” acrylic stretch gloves per 12 pc pack.
-00 Asst. colors Child-Adult, -02 Black only Child-Adult, -42 Slip-resistant dots
Black only Child-Adult.

728-** Acrylic glove w/pvc palm and back per 12 pc pack. -62 Child’s Black,
-95 Lady’s/Youth’s asst. colors.

754-95 Chenille lady's knit gloves with cuff. Assorted colors per 12 pc. pack.

GLOVES for the FAMILY
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751-00 Lady's soft and warm high
quality angora/wool/nylon knit gloves.
Asst. colors per 12 pc. pack.

757-00 Lady's acrylic gloves.
Asst. colors per 12 pc pack.
750-00 Lady's wool knit gloves.
Asst. colors per 12 pc. pack.

Service, Quality and Value for over 57 years Current Product, Coming Items and Specials online



783-98 Special acrylic knit cuff cap.
Manufacturer's choice assorted colors 
per 72 pc. min. One size fits all. Made in USA.

778-** Superstretch knit acrylic cap. Assorted
solid colors per 12 pc. pack. One size fits all.
Made in USA. -00 Asst., -02 Black.

783-** Acrylic knit cuff cap. Assorted colors or
solid color per 12 pc. pack. One size fits all. Made in
USA. -00 Assorted, -01 White, -02 Black, 
-06 Charcoal, -08 Flame Orange, -12 Kelly Green, 
-15 Maroon, -17 Navy, -21 Red, -22 Royal.

793-** Deluxe acrylic knit cap w/Thinsulate, per 
12 pc. pack. One size fits all. -00 Asst. colors, 
-08 Flame Orange, -17 Navy, -22 Royal.

791-70 Polyfleece ear warmer/headband with
black trim. Assorted colors per 12 pc. pack, one
size fits all.

787-** One hole acrylic knit mask. One size fits
all per 12 pc. pack. -00 Asst. colors, 
-08 Flame Orange, -17 Navy, -22 Royal.

784-** 3-hole acrylic
knit mask per 12 pc.
pack. One size fits all.
-00 Asst. colors, 
-22 Royal.

787-08 One hole acrylic
knit mask. One size fits
all per 12 pc. pack.
-00 Asst. colors, 
-08 Flame Orange, 
-17 Navy, -22 Royal.

791-00 Acrylic knit ear 
warmer/headband. Assorted colors 
per 12 pc. pack, one size fits all.

793-** Deluxe acrylic knit
cap w/Thinsulate, per 12 pc.
pack. One size fits all.
-00 Asst. colors, 
-08 Flame Orange, -17 Navy,
-22 Royal.

783-08 Acrylic knit cuff cap.
One size fits all per 12 pc.
pack. Made in USA.
-00 Assorted, -08 Flame
Orange, other colors available.
See above.

COLD WEATHER WATCH CAPS
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778-98 Logo custom knit superstretch acrylic
beanie. Your custom logo and custom colors per
300 pc. minimum. Made in USA.

795-** Military specification wool knit cap, 
Made in USA. one size fits all per 12 pc. pack.
-02 Black, -11 Olive, -17 Navy. -40 Black only
non-military specs.

779-7*  Stripe beanies with varigated colors, per
12 pc. pack. Made in USA. -77 Lights, -78 Darks.

778-69 Flame pattern superstretch adult’s
acrylic knit hat, Made in USA. Assorted colors per 
12 pc. pack.

778-99** Superstretch adult’s acrylic black knit
hat. Made in USA, per 12 pc. pack. 778-99MA
Army, -MC USMC, -MF USAF, -MG USCG, 
-MN Navy.

778-52 Textured acrylic knit beanie with two
stripes at the base of the crown,  various asst.
colors per 12 pc. pack. One size fits all.
Made in USA.

781-72 Spandex nylon  beanie, black with asst
trims, per 12 pc. pack. Made in USA.

791-72 Black polyfleece ear warmer/headband
with contrast trim. Assorted trim colors per 12 pc.
pack, one size fits all. Made in USA.

789-4* Thermal lined safety-yellow reversible
acrylic knit cap per 12 pc. pack. One size fits all.
Made in USA. -42 Black only, -48 Flame Orange only.

777-** College stripe superstretch knit acrylic beanie,
per 12 pc. pack. One size fits all. Made in USA. -00 Asst
stripes, -40 Navy/White, -41 Red/White, -42 Royal/White,
Other colors upon request-72pc min.

778-91 Iron cross superstretch adult’s acrylic
knit beanie. Black, White assorted per 12 pc.
pack. Made in USA.

CUSTOM LOGO AND STYLISH KNITS

789-26 Camouflage reversible to Flame Orange
thermal weight acrylic knit cap 12 pc. pack. One
size fits all. USA. 787-26 Camouflage reversible
to Flame Orange 1 hole acrylic knit mask, one
size fits all per 12 pc. pack. USA Made.
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CAMOUFLAGE, FLAME AND WINTER HEADWEAR

195-** Black vinyl trooper cap, asst.
sizes per 12 pc. box. -02 Asst., also
packed -85 Small, -86 Medium, 
-87 Large or -88 X-Large, 
-89 XXLarge only.

789-26 Camouflage reversible to Flame Orange
thermal weight acrylic knit cap per 12 pc. pack.
One size fits all. Made in USA.
787-26 Camouflage reversible to Flame Orange 
1 hole acrylic knit mask, one size fits all per 
12 pc. pack. Made in USA

141-26 Camouflage print cotton
twill safari hat w/snap up brim and
chin strap. Asst. sizes per 12 pc. box.
Other colors available.

651-80 Green camouflage full
cotton cloth cap w/5 panels and adj.
back per 24 pc. box.

694-80 Camouflage Jones shape
cotton twill hat/cap. Asst. sizes per
12 pc. box.

140-26 Cotton twill camping hat
w/eyelets and loops. Asst. adult sizes
per 24 pc. box. -26 Camoufalge, 
-01 White, -02 Black, -16 Natural.

990-** Cotton bandana scarf, first
quality. 12 pc. min. per style, per color.
-26 Green Camouflage, -08 Flame
Camo.

783-08 Acrylic knit cap, 12 pc. pk.
One size fits all. -00 Asst., -01 White,
-02 Blk., -06 Charcoal, -08 Flame
Orange, -12 Green, -15 Maroon, 
-17 Navy, -21 Red, -22 Royal.

793-08 Deluxe acrylic knit cap
w/Thinsulate. Flame Orange only per
12 pc. pack. One size fits all.
-00 Asst., -17 Navy, -22 Royal.

787-08 One hole acrylic knit mask.
Flame Orange, one size fits all per 
12 pc. pack. -00 Asst., -08 Flame
Orange only, -17 Navy, -22 Royal.

652-98 Flame camouflage mesh
back adj. back cap per 24 pc box.

651-98 Flame camouflage
polyester foam lined cap w/center
seam, adj. back per 12 pc box.

789-4* Thermal lined safety-yellow
reversible acrylic knit cap per 12 pc.
pack. One size fits all. Made in USA.
-42 Black only, -48 Flame Orange only.

683-** Corduroy tourist cap. One color and
assorted sizes per 24 pc. box.
-03 Beige, -05 Brown, -07 Lt. Blue,
-17 Navy.

143-34 Tweed downbrim adult’s
hat. Assorted colors and sizes per 
12 pc. box.130-** Embroidered cotton corduroy

cap w/adj. Back per 24 pc. box.
-00 Asst. deer and duck designs.
-99 Duck only.

787-29 Reversible Camouflage/
Flame one hole polyfleece mask.
One size fits most per 12 pc. pack.

www.seagullintl.com
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653-80 Camouflage cotton printable
front, green adj. mesh back cap per
24 pc. box.

652-08 Flame printable mesh back
cap with adj. back per 24 pc. box.

651-43 Orange camouflage full
foam lined cloth cap w/center seam
and adj. back per 36 pc. box.



  

787-91 Toddler's one hole acrylic
knit mask. Asst. colors, one size fits
all, per 12 pc. pack. Made in USA.

787-86 Infant's /Toddler’s superstretch
acrylic knit hat and scarf set. Asst. colors 
per 12 pc. pack. Made in USA.
779-71 Superstretch knit scarves,
toddler size, asst. solid colors per 
12 pc. pack.

558-** Black velveteen cap with open elastic
back per 24 pc. box. -02 Lady's, -93 Girl's.

780-51 Mohair lady’s knit scarves with a
luxurious touch, asst. colors per 12 pc. pack.
Made in USA.

778-** Superstretch knit acrylic cap. Assorted solid
colors per 12 pc. pack. One size fits all. Made in
USA. -00 Asst., -02 Black. 779-69 Superstretch knit
scarves, adult size, black only, per 12 pc. pack.

779-79 Rainbow stripe superstretch beanie and
matching scarf sets, 12 sets per pack. Made in 
the USA.

783-70 Acrylic knit cuff cap and scarf sets.
Assorted colors per 12 pc. pack. One size fits all,
Adult. Made in USA.

778-80 Rugby stripe close knit adult's acrylic beanie.
Matching separates, assorted colors per 12 pc. pack.
778-81 Rugby stripe close knit adult's acrylic scarves.
Matching separates, assorted colors per 12 pc. pack.
All Made in USA.

156-** Superior quality solid color printable front
foam cap w/adj. back. One color per 24 pc. pack.
-13 Lt. Grey, -18 Orange, -21 Red, -22 Royal.

780-50 Mohair lady’s knit cuff hat with a luxurious
touch, asst. colors per 12 pc. pack, one size fits all.
Made in USA
780-54 Mohair lady’s knit beanie with a luxurious
touch, asst. colors per 12 pc. pack, one size fits all.
Made in USA.

175-** Superior quality white front printable foam
lined cap w/adj. back. One color per 24 pc. pack.
Available: -01 White/Black, -02 Grey/Black, 
-17 Navy, -21 Red.

WINTER HEADWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

787-85 Infant's /Toddler's
superstretch acrylic knit hat. Asst.
colors per 12 pc. pack. Made in USA.

787-87 Toddler's acrylic knit hat
with brim. Asst. colors per 12 pc.
pack. Made in USA.
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916-95-** Ladies’ Feathersole™ molded clog sandals with hidden backstrap in a variety of sizes and
colors. One color per 24 pr. box. 916-95-01 Ladies’ White, 916-95-02 Ladies’ Black, 
916-95-12 Ladies’ Lime, 916-95-20 Ladies’ Pink, 916-95-24 Ladies’ Turquoise.

916-7*-3* Feathersole™ tie dyed mixed color
clog sandals in a variety of sizes and colors. One
color way per 24 pr. box. 916-74-30 Girl’s
Fuchsia/Yellow, 916-74-37 Girl’s Blue/Yellow, 
916-74-39 Girl’s Pink/Purple, 916-75-30 Ladies’
Fuchsia/Yellow, 916-75-37 Ladies’ Blue/Yellow,
916-75-39 Ladies’ Pink/Purple.

916-91-6* Toddlers’ FlashClogs™ molded clog
sandals with pressure sensitive heel lights, in a
variety of clog sizes and colors. One color per 24
pr. box. 916-91-60 Toddlers’ Pink, 
916-91-66 Toddlers’ Turquoise,
916-91-67 Toddlers’ Purple.

916-94-** Youths’ Feathersole™ molded clog
sandals with hidden backstrap in a variety of 
sizes and colors. One color per 24 pr. box.
916-94-20 Youths’ Pink, 916-94-22 Youths’ Royal,
916-94-24 Youths’ Turquoise.

FOOTWEAR

910-7* Quick drying water shoe with size
adjusting laces, flexible sole and heel. Asst.
colors per 24 pr. box. -74 Youth’s sizes 11-3, 
-75 Lady’s sizes 5-10, -76 Men’s sizes 7-12.

916-7*-0* Feathersole™ jewel applique (glued
and sewn) clog sandals in a variety of sizes and
colors. One color per 24 pr. box. 916-74-02 Girls’
White/Pink jewels, 916-75-01 Ladies’ White/Clear
jewels.

916-91-** Toddlers’ Feathersole™ molded clog
sandals with hidden backstrap in a variety of sizes
and colors. One color per 24 pr. box.
916-91-20 Toddlers’ Pink, 
916-91-22 Toddlers’ Royal.

916-96-** Men's Feathersole™ molded clog
sandals with hidden backstrap in a variety of
sizes and colors. One color per 24 pr. box.
916-96-02 Men's Black, 916-96-17 Men's Navy.

910-7* Quick drying water shoe with front cinch strap, flexible
sole and heel. Asst. colors per 24 pr. box. -77 Youth’s sizes 11-3,
-78 Lady’s sizes 5-10, -79 Men’s sizes 7-12.

910-** Quick drying water shoe with flexible sole and elastic heel. Asst. colors per 
24 pr. box. -91 Toddler's sizes 5-10, -94 Youth's sizes 11-3, -95 Lady's sizes 5-10, 
-96 Men's sizes 7-12, -30 size 10 only.

www.seagullintl.com



91*-2* Fashion color assortment of gender appropriate colors, V strap
zoris. Asst. colors per 72 pr. box. 912-28 Children’s fashion clrs asst. sizes,
913-28 Ladies’ fashion clrs. asst. sizes,  913-29 Ladies’ fashion clrs. large
size only,  914-28 Men’s trend clrs. asst. sizes-see photo below,  
914-29 Men’s trend clrs. large size only-see photo below.

91*-02-** Printable insole V strap zoris. Asst.
sizes per 72 pair box. 913-02 Lady’s Black, 
913-02-87 Lady’s Black Large only, 
914-02 Man’s Black,  914-02-87 Man’s Black
Large only.

913-3* Lady’s assorted V strap zoris white sole
with white or black straps and black sole with
white or black straps per 72 pair box.
-32 Asst. Ladies’ sizes, -33 Ladies’ Large only.

909-62 Lady's flip-flop design woven strap
sandal with flexible sole for comfort. Asst. sizes
and colors per 24 pr. box.

909-64 Lady's silver jewelry accented strap
sandal with slight wedge heel and flexible sole for
comfort. Asst. sizes and colors per 24 pr. box.

91*-2*-** Trend color assortment of gender
appropriate colors, V strap zoris. Asst. colors per
72 pr. box. 912-28 Children’s fashion clrs asst.
sizes-see photo above,  913-28 Ladies’ fashion
clrs. asst. sizes-see photo above,  913-29 Ladies’
fashion clrs. Large size only-see photo above,
914-28 Men’s trend clrs. asst. sizes, 
914-29 Men’s trend clrs. large size only, 
914-29-88 Men’s Black only XLarge size only.

909-66 Lady’s woven cotton modern strap
sandal with flexible sole for comfort. Asst. sizes
and colors per 24 pr. box.

909-97 Soccer style molded footbed sandal with
knit lined vamp and flexible sole for comfort.
Navy/white only. Asst. adult sizes per 48 pr. box.

913-01-** Printable white insole V strap zoris.
Asst. sizes per 72 pair box. 913-01 Lady’s White,
913-01-87 Lady’s White Large only.

916-8*-2* Feathersole™ tie dyed mixed color
thong sandals in a variety of sizes and colors.
One color way per 24 pr. box. 916-81-20 Girls’
White/Fuchsia,  916-87-20 Ladies’ White/Fuchsia,
916-87-24 Ladies White/Blue.

FOOTWEAR
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913-3* Ladies’ fashion assortment of flip flops, assorted white and black
soles with contrasting fashion color straps per 72 pair box. -38 Asst. Ladies’
sizes, -39 Ladies’ Large only.
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-07,
-47

-18,
-58

-10,
-50 -31, 

-66

-13, 
-53

-20,
-60

-24, 
-64

-03, 
-43

-15,
-55-32, 

-67

-12, 
-52

-09,
-49

-11,
-51

-05,
-45

-80 Stars and Stripes

-74 Gr. Britain 

-69 Pirate

-70 Leopard

-82 Checkered
Flag

-71 Canada

-25, 
-65

-69 Pirate
-70 Leopard
-71 Canada
-74 Gr. Britain
-75 Ireland
-77 Mexico

-78 Puerto Rico
-79 U.S.A.
-80 Stars and

Stripes
-82 Checkered

Flag

-22,
-62

-19,
-59

Paisley Bandanas
-00 Asst. paisley

bandanas, 
-01 White, 
-02 Black, 
-03 Beige, 
-05 Coffee, 
-07 Lt.Blue, 
-08 Flame Camo, 
-09 Fuchsia, 
-10 Gold, 
-11 Dk. Green, 
-12 Lt. Green, 
-13 Gray, 
-15 Maroon, 
-17 Navy, 
-18 Orange, 
-19 Orchid
-20 Pink, 
-21 Red,
S21 Special Red 
-22 Royal, 
-24 Turquoise,
S24 Lt. Olive
-25 Yellow, 
-26 Green

Camouflage, 
-31 Olive, 
-32 Purple

Solid Colors
-41 Solid White,
-42 Solid Blk, 
-43 Solid Beige, 
-45 Solid Coffee, 
-47 Solid Lt.Blue, 
-49 Solid Fuchsia, 
-50 Solid Gold, 
-51 Solid Dk Green, 
-52 Solid Lt. Green, 
-53 Solid Gray, 
-55 Solid Maroon, 
-57 Solid Navy, 
-58 Solid Orange, 
-59 Solid Orchid, 
-60 Solid Fuchia, 
-61 Solid Red, 
-62 Solid Royal, 
-64 Solid Turquoise, 
S64 Solid Lt. Olive
-65 Solid Yellow, 
-66 Solid Olive,
-67 Solid Purple.

992-** Bandanna head-wraps in various patterns and colors designed to provide balanced patterns on each head-wrap, per 
12 pc. min. -01 White Paisley, -02 Black Paisley, -17 Navy Paisley, -21 Red Paisley, -26 Camouflage, -41 Solid White, 
-69 Pirate Skulls, -79 USA Flag, -80 Wavy Flag. Larger images on website.

992-69

992-17
992-80

992-02

992-26

992-79
992-21

Close
Up

BANDANNAS and BANDANNA HEAD-WRAPS

990-** Cotton bandanna scarf, first quality. 12 pc. min. per style.

-77 Mexico

-75 Ireland

-78 Puerto Rico

990-** Cotton bandanna scarf, first quality, 12 pc.
min. per style, 60 pcs. per pack.

992-50 992-51
992-5* Leatherette black bandanna head-wraps in 
various balanced patterns, printed on cotton for comfort 
and breathability, per 12 pc. min.
-50 Wavy Flag 
-51 Chopper Cross 
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-79 USA

-26

-08

-02, 
-42

-21, 
-61

-17, 
-57

-01, 
-41

992-01

992-41

-69 Pirate



  

IMPRINT: Custom imprint or embroidery service
available on variuos styles. 72 piece minimum per
imprint/embroidery. Import service available.
Please call for details and quantity discounts.

804-4* Heavy duty quick-drying mesh bags with braided nylon adjustable
drawstring cord and cinch lock. Asst. colors per 12pc pack, 24pc box, 
-40 Mini 9˝x12˝ grn/blk, -42 Small 11˝x 10˝ blk, -44 Medium 19.5˝x39˝ grn/blk,
-46 Large 29*29˝ cyl grn/blk, -47 Xlarge rectangle 27.5˝x50˝ with wht
printable 27 x 10˝H area. blk/wht, -48 Narrow 8˝x45˝ for umbrellas, blk, 
-49 Rectangle 29.5˝x 34˝ with wht printable 29.5˝W x 10˝H area, blk/wht.

808-16 Natural cotton tote bag. Size: 16H˝x15˝.
Natural only per 12 pc. pack.
810-** Heavyweight oversized canvas tote bag
w/ hook and loop closure. Size: 18Hx17x6˝. One
color per 12 pc. pack. -01 White, -02 Black, 
-16 Natural.

808-** Non-woven tote bag value providing
durability with an ample size. Size: 16Hx15˝, 
per 12 pc. pack. -41 White, -42 Black, -57 Navy.

811-** Zipper top heavyweight canvas tote bag.
Size: 15Hx13x4˝. One color per 12 pc. pack.
-01 White, -16 Natural.

812-** Heavyweight canvas tote bag w/hook
and loop closure. Size:10Hx9x3˝. One color per
12 pc. pack. -16 Natural.

MESHS and CANVAS BAGS

814-** Heavyweight large
canvas shoulder tote bag
w/hook and loop closure.
Size 22Hx15x6˝. One color
per 12 pc. pack. -01 White, 
-02 Black.
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-48 -42

-49

-47

-44

-40

-46

-13 -20M12

-02 -19 -07 

-10

-32

-12

-17

-21 M17 -01 -11 -24 -34

-16

-22

Black

White

813-** Heavyweight canvas tote bag w/hook and loop closure. Size 15Hx13x4˝.
One color per 12 pc. pack. -01 White, -02 Black, -07 Light Blue,-10 Gold, 
-11 Dark Green, -M12 Medium Green, -12 Green, -13 Grey, -16 Natural, 
-M17 Medium Blue, -17 Navy, -19 Orchid, -20 Pink, -21 Red, -22 Royal, -24 Turquoise, 
-32 Purple, -34 Aqua.
813*** One color per 12 pc. pack. -C16 Natural size 13Hx13x4˝ special offer,
-Y16 Natural size 15Hx13x4˝ special offer.
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969-82 Promotional red watermelon
design beach/garden umbrella with 
2 pc. adj. pole and clear carry case per
12 pc. box.

961-71 Baby stroller 
cotton umbrella with 
clamp and bendable neck, per 12 pc. box.
961-72 Baby stroller TC cloth umbrella
with clamp and bendable neck, 
per 12 pc. box.

  BEACH TOWELS, UMBRELLAS, TOTES AND JACKETS

992-00 Heavy weight
30x60˝ large cotton
jacquard beach towel
with asst. nautical
designs per 12 pc. min.

945E6* Bleached custom embroidered braided
straw lined lady's shopper per 60 pc. pack.
E63 Palm Tree-Bermuda, E69 Custom-Assateague.
Inquire if we feature your city name. Custom designs
available with advance order.

www.seagullintl.com
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945E69

945E63

969-34 Dart Board printed
nylon beach/garden umbrella
with 2 pc. adj. pole and clear
carry case per 12 pc. box.
Asst. colors per box.

860-**-** Water resistant coated nylon
jacket with Pocket Pack™ fold in a
pocket design, drawstring bottom,
elastic cuffs, ample cut, 
per 6 pc. pack. –02 Black, 
-11 Forest Green, -17 Navy, 
-22 Royal, -S, -M, -L, 
-XL, -X2 (XXLarge).

864-**-**  Same as
860-**-**, with water
resistant coated crinkle
nylon, concealed in
collar hood, -02 Black,
-17 Navy.

998-16 Sturdy bamboo
backscratcher 18˝ long.
120 pc. per unit.
998-89 Expandable
pocket bamboo
backscratcher. 11˝ opened.
60 pc. per unit.

969-30 Promotional beach/garden umbrella with 2 pc. adj. pole 
and clear carry case per 12 pc. box. -30 Mfg.’s choice print.

969-27 Promotional beach/garden
umbrella with 2 pc. adj. pole and clear
carry case per 12 pc. box.
-27 Asst., Navy Blue, Red, Green.



UMBRELLAS

954-57 High quality 
Pocket 42˝ 3 section flat 
folding light weight umbrella 
w/ flat handle, per 12 pc. pack.
Asst Color Borders.

960-** Hi-quality 48˝ push 
button golf umbrella w/wooden handle.
One color per 12 pc. pack.
-00 Multi-color, 
-17 Navy, 
-21 Red, 
-22 Royal, 
-36 Black/Wht, 
-37 Green/Wht,

950** Hi-quality 42˝ push
button automatic nylon folding
umbrella with wood-look
handle, matching cover and
clear pvc case per 12 pc.
pack. -02 Black 
-27 Asst Colors.
951-** Regular quality 
folding 42 inch push button
automatic umbrella per 
12 pc. box. -02 Black, 
-27 Asst Colors, -11, -13, 
-17, -21, -22, -36, -37, -40, 
-41, -42 see below.

961-** High quality 
48˝ push button nylon
umbrella w/fancy curved
wooden handle per 12
pc. pack.-02 Black, 
-27 Asst. colors.

998-82 Floor standing folding 
umbrella display rack holds 36
pcs., ordered with 3 dz. umbrella 
purchase, sold per 1 pc.

965-** King size 60˝ high quality golf umbrella 
w/ wood handle. One color per 12 pc. box.
-00 Multi-color, -17 Navy, -21 Red, -22 Royal, -36 Black/Wht, 
-37 Green/Wht, -40 Navy/Wht, -41 Red/Wht, -42 Royal/Wht.

966-** King size 60˝ Hi-quality golf umbrella w/wood handle 
& shaft. One color per 12 pc. box. -40 Navy/Wht, -42 Royal/Wht.

964-** King size 60˝ fiberglass high
quality golf umbrella w/ wood handle.
One color per 12 pc. box.
-00 Multi-color, -40 Navy/Wht.

998-81 Counter folding umbrella 
display rack holds 25 pcs., ordered
with 3 dz. umbrella purchase,sold 
per 1 pc.

960-** Dart board
patented pattern 
hi-quality 48˝ push
button golf umbrella
w/wooden handle, 
per 12 pc. box.
-90 Asst.4 colors.

ASI 86048 Page 43P

998-83 Floor standing straight
umbrella display rack holds 36
pcs., ordered with 3 dz. umbrella
purchase, sold per 1 pc.

954-** High quality Mini 42” 3 section
folding umbrella per 12 pc. pack.
-27 Asst. colors w/round handle, 
regular quality, 
-67 Auto Open-Auto Close, 
High quality, Asst. colors.

951

960 959

950

965

964

966

954-67

954-27

959-** Promotional 48˝ 
push button golf umbrella 
w/ wooden handle. One color 
per 12 pc. box.
-00 Multi-color, -02 Black, 
-11 Dk. Green, -17 Navy, 
-21 Red, -22 Royal, -27 Asst Solids,
-36 Black/Wht, -37 Green/Wht, 
-38 Mar./Wht, -40 Navy/Wht, 
-41 Red/Wht, -42 Royal/Wht.

-38 Mar./Wht, 
-39 Navy/Mar., 
-40 Navy/Wht, 
-41 Red/Wht, 
-42 Royal/Wht, 
-83 Navy/Gold
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RAINWEAR, RAINHATS,
AND HAIR ACCESSORIES

Page 44P

986-** Adult’s heavy duty
0.35mm PVC covered polyester
rain jacket with pants at no
charge. Yellow per 12 pc. pack.
-25 Asst. sizes, -87 Large, 
-88 XLarge, -72 2XL, -73 3XL, 
-74 4XL, -75 5XL, -76 6XL.

596-98 Terry lined waterproof shower 
cap with elastic edge per 24 pc. min.

594-40 Bouffant rain
hood. 144 pc. min.

594-31 Reversible 
bouffant nylon knit
mesh/plastic film rain
bonnet. Asst. colors 
per 24 pc. pack.

979-08 Flame orange
heavyweight 0.10mm
vinyl safety vest w/tie.
One size fits most per 
24 pc. min.

972-** Full size emergency
pocket plastic poncho. One size
fits most per 36 pc. min.
–00 Asst. Clrs. –08 Flame,
-16 Clear, -22 Blue.

$2.00

Toll Free Order Dept.
U.S.A.: 800-666-9300
OFFICE: 215-922-2100
FAX: 215-922-0970
For your convenience and economy, 
you can dial us direct, TOLL FREE 
and get instant ordering.

Merchandise is offered for sale in
accordance with terms and conditions
appearing on seller’s invoices and order
forms. Terms and conditions supplied 
on buyer’s request.

POSTMAN: If addressee had moved, 
PLEASE DELIVER TO CURRENT
OCCUPANT.

986-6* Adult's Southeaster
heavy duty 0.32mm PVC
covered polyester, cotton
lined rainhat with ear flaps
and chin tie, extra long brim
and back to shed rain.
Yellow per 12 pc. pack.
-60 Asst. S, M, L, XL sizes, 
-67 Small only, -68 Medium,
-69 Large, -61 XLarge, 
-62 2XLarge -63 3XLarge,
-64 4XLarge.

987-7* Reinforced
elbow, knee, and
seat adult's heavy
duty 0.35mm PVC
covered polyester 
3-piece rainsuit.
Yellow per 6 pc. min., 
24pc. case.
-70 Asst. sizes, 
-77 Small, 
-78 Medium, 
-79 Large, 
-71 XLarge, 
-72 XXL,
-73 3XL, 
-74 4XL.

©2009 ASI 86048

592-00 Lady's nylon rain hat with
tie strings. Asst. colors per 
24 pc. box.

143-** Adult's micro-fiber water
repellent bucket hat, asst. sizes per
12 pc. box. -70 Asst., -72 Black.

980-** Child’s 0.10mm plastic
rain poncho. 42x60˝. One color
per 12 pc. pack.
-01 White, -22 Blue, -25 Yellow.
980S08 Special Offer. Flame
Orange color.
981-** Youth’s 0.10mm plastic
rain poncho. Size: 45x72˝. One
color per 12 pc. pack.
-01 White, -22 Blue, -25 Yellow.
981S08 Special Offer. Flame
Orange color.
982-** Adult’s heavyweight
0.10mm vinyl rain poncho. Size:
52x80˝. One color per 12 pc. pack.
-08 Flame, -12 Green, -16 Clear, 
-22 Blue, -25 Yellow.
984-11 Adult’s heavy duty
0.35mm PVC covered polyester
rain poncho. Size 52x80˝. Green
per 12 pc. pack.

983-17 Adult’s
superweight 0.18mm vinyl
rain poncho with drawstring
hood and front pocket.
Size: 56x80˝. One color per
12 pc. pack. -17 Navy.

-08 Flame -12 Green

-16 Clear

-01 White

-22 Blue -25 Yellow


